March Madness
2016
Central Alberta Mountain Club

With the 2016 hiking season upon us, we headed out for the
weekend of March 18 and 19. Shunda Creek Hostel would be “a
buzzing” with a full house. Guests from all over central Alberta;
hikers, ice climbers and other weekend warriors…from as far
away as Vancouver Island decided to make this quaint abode
their home away from home this weekend.
As for us, our group included 14 for Saturday and 6 for the
Sunday hike. We decided to brainstorm possible destination
Friday night. It was decided that we’d try a peak that is set back
from highway 11 a bit. Access was from a small gravel pit just
past the Landslide Lake Trailhead. Then Sunday’s hike was up
Hoodoo, first to the large hoodoos then
onto the cave…
Chillaxing Friday night as members started to file in.

Picture from Hostel website

As day trippers started to show up early Saturday, we had our breakfast
and sat down for one more group meeting before we headed out. We
were out the door by 8:30 A.M. and on the trail before 9:30 A.M.

…sun, but a

We made our way up what is
affectionately called, Carol’s Ridge. Not
the official name for the ridge/peak, but
it’s the name given to it because of a
fellow hiker of Maryon’s. This isn’t our
“summit”, but it made for a great background
photo op.

tad windy…

After you gain the trail at the small
gravel pit, you bank right first for a
while following the ridge; then you
have to angle left through the burn
until you arrive on the far left
ridge…then you keep climbing. By
following the ridge on the far left,
and by using your route finding
skills, you can locate a route to the
summit. Some of us agreed that
we’d be back. We had a cold lunch at the 600 m mark. After using a bit of superior
math skills by the “Collective”, we determined that there was another 600 m to go to
the summit. Woohoo! A 1 200 m hike is in the cards
sometime this summer!

The cold wind caused us to turn around and head
down early. We decided there was time left to
stroll somewhere else before heading back for
supper. We went up the creek that leads to Mt.
Abraham.

Then off to the hostel for our burgers and chili dogs!

